Greeting to you.
How are you? sorry for delaying to write you.
We are doing fine till now. In these days,
I am busy for the Church building project. I have to work hard for the dealing with Church
property first with the Municipality as they doing land pulling in our church area. They have
returned back to our church land and again we started worship building designing, the designing
details was passed by local government after three months. Only after the acceptance of our
building project design we have started building work. As soon as we started building works the
monsoon started it did disturbances for the builders how ever we have finished the foundation
level. The worship building is full of earthquakes proof. It has 20 pillars each measure with 16”
diameter. In a each pillars made with 25mm 12 pieces iron bars. Though it is expensive but strong

building we are having by the time we will complete it. We have got permission to build up to 5
levels but this time we will be building two levels due to limited resources. There will be One level
for Sunday school and day care center and another for Church service. We are aiming this building
this building to use for multiple purposes for the ministry. Please keep praying. Sorry to tell you
this bad news again another disaster Landslide happened at our village close by our branch
church in 2nd August due to the heavy rain. 18 houses has been damaged and two people been
disappeared in the Landslide. 6 oxen 14 goats and many chicken were buried by landslide. 150
people are displaced. This is the time of monsoon they hardly had completed shelter after the
horrible earthquake of 2015. The fact is that now once again their shelter is gone leaving back
them the debts of house which is not paid yet.

We visited the village in this difficult situation with relief materials mainly food. Therefore People
would know we love them in the time of hardship.
Thank you very much for your prayer for the visa to come over your country. Pastor Anurodh
and I received the 6 month visit visa. We have decided to visit this year 5th October and
returning back 31st October. Would you be free any date between this? I am sure Pauline from
York must be keeping touch with you and Letting know about our visit. We have just bought the
ticket for 5th October. We have planned to fly London and travel by bus to York so my friend can
see some glimpse of the London on the way or would be nice to stay overnight in London. Then
when we return back to Nepal we are flying from Manchester. It has been 12 years I have not
visited UK since than. I am happy because I am meeting you since long time! Hope you will be
available in those date!
Please let us know whether we can meet you during our time in your country.
Praying and hopping to see you on October.
I have attached you our flight details. Our purposes of of visiting is meeting our beloved friends
like you and share what The Lord is doing in Nepal and have fellowship with you.
Love you,
Chitraxxxxx

